The present paper discusses a novel methodology based on neural network to determine air pollutants' correlation with life expectancy in European countries. The models were developed using historical data from the period 1992-2016, for a set of 20 European countries. The subject of the analysis included the input variables of the following air pollutants: sulphur oxides, nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide, particulate matters, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and non-methane volatile organic compounds. Our main findings indicate that all the variables significantly affect life expectancy. Sensitivity of constructed neural networks to pollutants proved to be particularly important in the case of changes in the value of particulate matters, sulphur oxides and non-methane volatile organic compounds. The most frequent association was found for fine particle. Modelled courses of changes in the variable under study coincide with the actual data, which confirms that the proposed models generalize acquired knowledge well.
Introduction
Air pollution is a very important environmental factor. In order to take effective actions aimed at reducing the impact of air pollution on people, ecosystems and climate, it is necessary to understand the causes of its formation, transportation and transformation in the atmosphere (European Environment Agency). Pollutants such as particulate matters (PM10, PM2.5), sulphur dioxide (SO 2 ), volatile organic compound (VOC), carbon monoxide (CO) and nitrogen oxides (NO x ) are mainly released from gasoline used in diesel-run vehicles, industrial plants and heating processes due to anthropogenic activities (Ashraf et al. 2019) . For individual people, the possibility to avoid exposure to air pollutants is very limited; therefore, actions must be taken by the national, regional and international public authorities. To reduce the impact of air pollution on human health, it is necessary to develop longterm policies involving multiple sectors, such as transport, housing, energy production and industry (World Health Organization WHO). Air pollution is responsible for many diseases affecting the heart, skin, eyes and other organs, and exposure to smog is the cause of various inflammatory responses. Therefore, it is of vital importance to use ambient air quality measurements in order to get an insight into the air quality of a given region (Cacciotolo et al. 2017) .
Even short-term exposure to air pollution affects health. In studies carried out in Europe and worldwide, a link has been documented between the level of air pollution with particulates and gases and the state of health, measured in the form of deaths and/or hospitalizations (Alessandrini et al. 2016; Fann et al. 2019; Li et al. 2016; Samoli et al. 2013; World Health Organization) .
Emissions of many air pollutants in Europe have decreased significantly over the last decades, which has contributed to the improvement of air quality (European Economic Area EEA). Much progress has been made in tackling air pollutants such as SO 2 , CO, lead (Pb), and benzene (C 6 H 6 ). On the other hand, road transport, industry, power plants, households and agricultural activities continue to emit significant amounts of air pollutants (Guerreiro et al. 2014) . Consequently, concentrations of air pollutants are still too high and problems with air quality persist. A significant part of the European population lives in areas where air-quality standards are constantly exceeded (Fig. 1) .
Although targeted policies and technological advancement have brought about positive changes in European air quality over the last decade, between 2014 and 2016, the concentration of certain air pollutants in many European cities was still above EU limit or target values. In relation to the WHO guidelines established for the protection of human health, the numbers of people exposed were even higher ( Fig. 1, EEA) .
Air pollution continues to have a significant impact on the health of the European population, particularly in urban areas. Several sectors failed to limit emissions significantly enough to meet air-quality standards (European Environment Agency EEnA). Emission levels of certain pollutants have even increased. For example, the levels of NO x emissions from road transport in many urban areas still exceed air-quality standards. Coal and biomass combustion in households and from commercial and institutional building is still the main culprit of PM and benzo(a)pyrene (BaP) emissions in the EU, and attempts at their reduction have brought no success (EEnA). Concentrations of PM continued to exceed the EU limit and target values in large parts of Europe in 2014 (EEnA). Several economies with particularly high levels of atmospheric emissions stand out among European countries (Fig. 2) .
To fully meet EU air-quality standards set for the protection of human health and natural environment, it is necessary to undertake efforts aimed at limiting emissions of air pollutants. All countries should follow European Community guidelines concerning air pollution emissions. EU countries differ in many respects (population, area of the country, topographic diversity, degree of industrialization, degree of conventional energy sources usage, condition of roads, condition of vehicle fleet, etc.). This diversity accounts for differences in the sources and quantities of emitted pollutants.
An estimated 4.5 billion people are currently exposed to PM levels at least twice the concentration that the WHO considers safe (Ebenstein et al. 2017 ). Among the many health problems which can be caused by air pollution are respiratory and cardiovascular diseases, lung cancer and even premature death (Park and Kwan 2017) .
The impact of air pollution on LE is being increasingly addressed in scientific research. However, despite the welldocumented literature on the association between air pollution and health problems, studies regarding the effects on LE are still globally scarce (Aboubacar et al. 2018; De Keijzer et al. 2017; Wang et al. 2013; Jonker et al. 2014) . Fann et al. 2017 estimated that the US population will experience an increase in LE due to reductions in annual mean PM2.5 concentrations from 1980 to 2010 . De Keijzer et al. (2017 presented that air pollution concentrations were associated with important reductions in LE. Studies conducted by Dziubanek et al. (-2017) confirmed the presence of significant correlations between the size of the chronic exposure of the inhabitants of the cities of the Silesia Province in Poland to PM10 and BaP and their LE, excluding external causes of death. Air quality might have contributed substantially to the LE in China (Wang et al. 2013) . LE increased from 2003 to 2009, but slightly decreased in 2010, which was related to the increased PM10 level in 2010. Approaches of Aboubacar et al. (2018) provide similar results indicating that household PM2.5 is significantly and negatively associated with higher aggregate LE in the longrun, and to a greater degree for female's. Also, among the control variables, PM2.5 from the transport sector has a greater influence on male's LE. Etchie et al. (2018) estimated the share of the deaths, DALYs (disability adjusted-life years), economic cost and loss in LE attributable to population exposure to ambient PM2.5 pollution at the local, sub-national level in Nigeria in 2000 and 2015. Hill et al. (2019) estimated models with interaction terms to formally assess whether the association between fine particulate matter and LE varies by level of state income inequality.
Air pollution models represent an important tool in environmental and epidemiological science (Liu et al. 2019; Mehdipour et al. 2018) . Little attention is given to applying the modelling technique to investigate not only share of PM Fig. 1 Urban population in percentage exposed to air pollutant concentrations above selected limit and target values according to a UE air-quality standards; 1 b WHO air quality guideline. 1 Percentage of population exposed to annual PM2.5 concentrations above 25 μg/m 3 ; percentage of population exposed to daily PM10 concentrations exceeding 50 μg/m 3 for more than 35 days a year; percentage of population exposed to maximum daily 8-h mean O 3 concentrations exceeding 120 μg/m 3 for more than 25 days a year; percentage of population exposed to annual NO 2 concentrations above 40 μg/m 3 but also other air pollutants in the impact on LE. The goal of this study was to develop a new approach to modelling of life expectancy (LE) depending on air pollutants (sulphur oxides SO x , NO x , CO, PM2.5 and PM10, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons PAHs and non-methane volatile organic compounds NMVOCs) using artificial neural networks (ANN) (multi-layer perceptron MLP). Research has been undertaken to determine which air pollutants are statistically highly significant and correlated with the output variable (LE) in particular countries. Evaluating the potential impact of air quality improvement on public health and LE is very important for providing continued support to mitigate air pollution in many European countries. The presented ANN model can be used not only for LE forecasting but also for simulating various scenarios of LE by changing the values of the input variables.
Methods and materials

Methodology
The present paper discusses a novel methodology based on neural network to determine air pollutants' correlation with LE at the national level in European countries. The models were developed using historical data from the period 1992-2016. The dataset for this analysis is based on several sources (Eurostat, OECD, European Union emission inventory report 1990-2016) for a set of 20 European countries. Study area is presented in Fig. 3 . The impact of air pollution on LE is often modelled with the use of regression analysis (Dziubanek et al. 2017; Pope et al. 2009; Pope et al. 2015; de Keijzer et al. 2017 ). However, the regression approach can face serious difficulties when the independent variables are correlated with each other. Multicollinearity, or high correlation between the independent variables in a regression equation, can make it difficult to correctly identify the most important contributors to a physical process (Abdul-Wahab et al.2005) . Moreover, as shown in Fig. 4 , not all independent variables show purely linear correlations with the dependent variable. For these reasons, it was decided to carry out tests based on ANN. Air Qual Atmos Health (2019) 12:1335-1345 in a manner allowing for the minimisation of error function of the network. To achieve this, a special learning algorithm was applied, which enabled automatic modification of the mentioned value, based on input data and respective appropriate solutions. The training of created network model was performed by the backpropagation method, which is the most commonly used and one of the most effective learning algorithms for multilayer neural network. Its essence is based on minimising the sum of squares of network learning errors. Errors occurring at the output of the network are propagated in the opposite direction than that of signals passing through the network, i.e. from the output layer to the input layer. An automatic ANN designer simultaneously searches for multiple types of networks. Each of the analysed countries is divided into three subsets: 70% train, 15% validate, 15% test. A series of tests of the network types were carried out using the Automatic Network Designer. Sensitivity of the neural network to particular pollutants was determined in relation to LE by sensitivity analysis (SA). The Statistica Neural Networks module implemented in Statistica 12.5 was used to generate neural models.
Multi-layer perceptron
The structure of basic MLP model is composed of three layers: the input layer where the input data are received, the hidden layer where the objects are processed and the output layer where the forecasted results are presented.
In order to choose the most precise structure of MLP model, the method of trial and error is applied. The model's final architecture depends on the hidden layer and the values of neuron. The inputs to the ith layer (x 1 to x j ) multiplied by their weights (w i1 to w ij ) are summed up. The net input value (Net i ) is determined by adding the threshold (b i ) to the input. The received net input value is always greater than zero.
Weights, which represent how strong a neuron connection is, are adjusted in the process of learning. In the next step, inputs and outputs received by the member function are transferred to the next layer. In order to introduce nonlinearity in the model, sigmoid functions can be applied.
The ANN architecture used in this study is presented in Fig. 4 .
Several dozens of network neurons with different numbers of neurons in the hidden layer were tested for each country. The selection criterion was the minimum error of mean square error (MSE) value for the data from the validation set.
BFGS algorithm of learning
For the purpose of the study, the BFGS algorithm of learning was chosen. Consider the following problem:
The methods which are most often applied in order to solve the problem of unconstrained minimisation are the quasi-Newton methods (Broyden 1965) . They are based on the iterative formula
where λ k ˃ 0 is the step length that is updated by line search and backtracking procedure and p k −−B −1 k ∇ f x k ð Þ is the quasi- Newton search direction, where ∇f(x) is the gradient mapping of f(x). In this class of methods B k , which is an approximation of the Hessian ∇ 2 f(x k ), is updated at every iteration with a low-rank matrix. BFGS is a widely used example of a formula which can be applied in order to perform the updates and it is given by
where s k -x k + 1 − x k and y k -∇f(x k + 1 ) − ∇ f(x k ). BFGS update formula possesses good properties that are very useful for establishing convergence results (Krejić et al. 2009; Kolasa-Więcek 2018) .
Materials
The subject of the analysis included the input (explanatory) variables of the following air pollutants: sulphur oxides (SO x ), NO x , CO, PM2.5 and PM10, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and non-methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOCs). Emission data were retrieved from the European database (Eurostat, European Union emission inventory report 1990 . The dependent variable (output) in the form of LE was obtained from OECD databases (OECD). Due to lack of data for the analysed period of 25 years, the modelling was finally performed for only 20 European countries. In some cases (e.g. in case of data for PAHs), the missing data was supplemented with averaged data from two neighbouring years. The modelling was performed for the averaged data of all 20 European countries and, due to the different levels of pollution in individual countries, separately for each of them. The descriptive statistics of the data set for all European countries is presented in Table 1 .
Results and discussions
Our findings suggested that air quality plays an important role in LE of the residents of European countries. An interesting aspect of this research is that it is a simple, direct, and transparent exploration of the association between air pollution and LE. Air pollution control should be reinforced in the future, especially for fine particles that constitute a great influence on LE (Table 4) .
The values presented in Table 2 show a summary of the Pearson correlation coefficients between LE and analysed pollutions for European countries. All variables are statistically significant (for p < 0.05). Obtained values of Pearson coefficients indicate a strong relationship between LE and individual pollutants. With an increase in the amount of pollutants, LE decreases. Table 3 presents the best generated MLP networks for individual countries obtained as a result of modelling. In the first of the analysed cases (20 European countries jointly), a tree-layer MLP network with 7 neurons in the first layer, 11 neurons in the hidden layer, and 1 output layer achieved greatest prediction efficiency. A single neuron at the output of the network reflects the LE. As a result of the tests, the correlation between real and descriptive values expressed in Pearson coefficients was obtained. Received network quality parameters (learning, testing, validation) are very high-over 99% in all cases. Validation and test prediction errors are parameters that testify to the quality of the network, and their similar values indicate that the network generalizes acquired knowledge well. The quasi-Newton BFGS algorithm, which uses the inverse of the matrix of the second derivatives of the error function counted against successive weights, proved to be the most useful learning algorithm.
The basic measure of network sensitivity is the error quotient obtained on launching the network for a set of variables without one variable and the error obtained with a full set of variables. The bigger the error after rejecting the variable in relation to the original error, the more sensitive the network is to the lack of that variable. If the error quotient is smaller than 1, then deleting the variable does not affect network sensitivity; it even improves it. The global SA for the inputs indicates that each of the variables obtained the values above 1, or rounded 1, which suggests a significant impact of each of them on the output variable. Table 4 presents the summary of the value of global SA for all countries under study and for studied pollutants. For the summarily analysed 20 countries, PM2.5 is the pollutant which, based on MLP neural network, showed the most significant impact on LE. The dominant emissions in Europe are mainly released by several countries: Germany, France, Poland, Italy, UK and Spain (Fig. 2a) . SA of the MLP 7-11-1 network showed the highest sensitivity to changes in PM emissions in relation to LE in the case of large European economies-Germany, Spain, Italy, and Poland (where PM pollutants are located on the second and third positions). The sensitivity of the designed neural network to PM pollution (both PM2.5 and PM10) in these countries is as follows: Germany PM2.5 (3082.86), Spain PM2.5 (18.31), Italy PM10 (463.74) and PM2.5 (273.82), Poland PM10 (1.95) and PM2.5 (1.48). During coal combustion millions of tons of coal fly ash (CFA) and coal dust were emitted annually to contribute to the formation of PM, and, therefore, underlying risks to LE (Chen et al. 2004; Miller et al. 2007; Munawer 2018) .
Out of the 20 countries under study, the SA for 6 countries (MLP 7-10-1, MLP 7-7-1, MLP 7-5-1, MLP 7-8-1, MLP 7-11-1) showed the greatest sensitivity to SO x pollution changes. These are the following countries: Hungary (90.78), Ireland (5.50), Luxembourg (9.55), Poland (33.96), Slovenia (129.99), Sweden (19.65) . Coal is a heavily polluting fuel in terms of black carbon (BC), sulphates and other gaseous compounds, especially when incompletely and inefficiently combusted. Numerous studies indicate several diseases resulting from human exposure to SO x compounds. For example, inhaling SO x pollutants can be a cause of heart attacks as it destabilizes the rhythm of heart beats (Peters et al. 1999) . Populations inhabiting areas in the proximity of power plants frequently suffered from suffocation, wheezing and coughing, and their lung function was reduced due to high exposure to SO 2 (Bascom 1996). Among the effects of SO 2 pollution are also bronchial reactions, premature death and numerous diseases, such as lung and colon cancers (Hussain et al. 2016; Pourgholami et al. 2005) .
Sensitivity of the neural network to CO pollution was obtained in four European countries: Belgium (30.89), Finland (10.85), Portugal (47.57) and UK (163.69). During coal combustion, as a result of oxidation, CO 2 and CO gases are emitted. They lead to harmful environmental effects in the form of global warming and GHG emissions and are also correlated directly and indirectly with many health problems, including , cardiovascular diseases and asthma (Munawer 2018) . At a cellular level, the CO combines with blood haemoglobin reducing its efficiency and lowering its capacity to transform O 2 (Badman and Jaffé 1996) .
In Denmark (29.86), Estonia (59.88) and France (10.85), the highest sensitivity of the neural network to changes in NMVOC pollution was obtained. NMVOCs have been shown to be responsible for several health problems. Among them respiratory and cardiovascular system diseases can be noted, which are related to an increased concentration of tropospheric ozone and secondary organic aerosols due to NMVOC pollution (Laurent and Hauschild 2014) . Some toxic NMVOCs, e.g. benzene and formaldehyde, can have a more direct impact on human health. They can be a direct cause of acute and chronic diseases and be carcinogenic or mutagenic (Weichenthal et al. 2012) .
The data obtained as a result of modelling were compared with the actual data. Forecasted courses of changes in the variable under study coincide with the actual data, which confirms that the proposed models generalize acquired knowledge well (Fig. 6) .
The models (sensitivity of constructed neural networks to pollutants) proved to be particularly important (depending on the country) in the case of changes in the value of PM (PM2.5 and PM10), SO x and NMVOC. The methods under study allow for quantification of the deterministic relationship between emissions and LE, including the consequences of past and upcoming scenarios, and the determination of the effectiveness of air pollution management strategies. This makes the models indispensable in several research applications. The SA of inputs has proven to be a useful technique for understanding the mechanism of the modelled function, giving more insight into the internal mechanism of the ANN model. It also helps to understand the relative contribution of input parameters that can be used to eliminate irrelevant inputs to make the model more robust. The obtained values of Pearson coefficients indicate a high negative relationship between LE and individual pollutants, which means that with an increase of the emissions, LE decreases. The proposed approach can be used to illustrate how the neural network modelling technique can be used to identify the key air pollution variables required to adequately capture the variability in LE for a specific scenario. The presented models can be used not only for LE forecasting but also for simulating various scenarios by changing the values of the input variables.
Conclusions
The study suggests an association between long-term air pollution exposure and the reduction of LE. The air pollutants PM10, PM2.5, NO x , NMVOC, SO x , PAHs and CO were identified as correlated with LE. The most frequent association was found for fine particle.
Constructed models, thanks to the network's ability to generalize data, can be used in the prediction of the LE value, based on the analysed air pollutants. Proposed models can be used to simulate LE scenarios and can be used by regulatory authorities to support policy creation and implementation process, and for the development of strategies for improving air quality at regional and national levels. The results of the study can also support the development and effective implementation of long-term policies that reduce the risk of impact of individual air pollutants on human health and life.
